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Season 3, Episode 13
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Inglorium



The Brotherhood of the Tofu and the demigods join forces to stop Oropo from killing the gods in a final battle that will decide the fate of the World of Twelve, and the universe. After a climatic battle, Oropo activates the Hyperzaap. In a last act of self-sacrifice, Echo uses her powers to send Yugo's group and the Demi-Gods though the Hyperzaap, leaving her and Oropo, who still loves her, to die as the Eliacube creates a massive black hole that destroys Oropo's dimension. Yugo and his friends find themselves in Inglorium, the realm of the gods.
Quest roles:
Bruno Choël(Master Goultard), Hélène Bizot(Echo (voice)), Franck Lorrain(Oropo (voice)), Emmylou Homs(Coqueline (voice)), Boris Rehlinger(Bump (voice)), Cathy Diraison(Arpagone (voice)), Jean-François Vlerick(Sipho)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
17 September 2017, 09:30
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